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NOTICES.MISCELLANEOUS*

METHODIST CONFERENCE. of the church, asked for his credentials. 
-----  Conference adjourned.

was held

of a dispu toil u:..nn to the occupancy of 
some pnr; ,te land. The military were 
called out to disperse the angry villag
ers, but x -re unable to do so without 

Seven persons were

CABLE NEWS.ment would not support it, and that he 
would be left its only supporter. He 
then signified his intention to Mr. 
Davies to vote for his amendment, 
which he certainly would have 
done if there had been a divi
sion upon it But Mr. Laurier, the 
leader of the Opposition, for some rea
son or other, did not see fit to press the 
motion to a division, but directed the 
Speaker to declare it lost on division. 
This is often done when it is found in
convenient or impolitic to take a vbfce on 
a motion which is certain to be lost. 
Our readers therefore see that CoL Prior 
did £>t shirk the. vote on Davies’ 
amendment, but on the contrary, would 
have voted for it had the opportunity 
-been afforded him.

(Efre Colonist BRITAIN'S MEANS OF 
DEFENCE.

The attention of the people of England 
has been directed to the insufficiency of 
their means of defence. They find that 
their country is not safe from invasion. 

The libel suit trials have been the The science of war has undergone a corn- 
principal topic of conversation in the piete revolution since Napoleon threat- 
city for the last two days. People ex- ened to invade Great Britain. Then 
press themselves freely upon the man- the work of preparation for such an 
ner in which the Chief Justice received enterprise was slow, and the nation had 
the verdict in The Colonist case and ample warning of the enemy’s design, 
the language he used in his very singu- Troops, were at that time slow in their 
lar charge to the jury in that case. We movements. Provisions and munitions 
are not surprised at the indignation so of war could not be easily or quickly 
generally exhibited. People in these conveyed t<ra given point, and much time 
days expect from the Bench a dignified was required to build and collect the 
demeanor and respect for the feelings of requisite number of ships of all kinds, 
those who come before it in any capa- But everything is changed now. By 
city. Men who compose a jury who the use of railroads, steamships and the 
have done their duty conscientiously telegraph, men and war material could 
and to the best of their ability are not be transported from the centre of Europe 
to be chidden like school-boys to the coast of Great Britain in a great 
by an irascible pedagogue, without measure secretly, apd before the threat- 
receiving the sympathy of their fellow- ened country had time to make the 
citizens. Many of the men who serve necessary preparation. A nation with 
on juries are held in high esteem. They which the country is now at peace could, 

known to be honest and intelligent, in an astonishingly short space of time, 
ami are as able to come to a just conclu- have an army in readiness to embark, 
mon in the ordinary disputes that arise and oould, so to speak, pounce upon any 
between man and man as any judge on part of the British coast found not suffi- 
the Bench. These men have a right to cientlÿ guarded. The nation is -now-at 
courteous treat î ici: v at the bands of the peacewith all the world, butnoone knows 
Court. Their verdict it entitled fo as how king that peace, maylast. Europe 
much respeck a 'js the decision the I {% an armed camp, and a spark may any 
judge himself ! <i<y kindle the flames of war. Hence

It would be hard find a better jury, j r,he necessity for being prepared, of hav- 
entit led to the consideration af ing the British waters and the British 

coast so guarded and defended that a 
successful invasion would be an impos 
sibility. The necessity of piftting the 
nation in a good state of defence is not 
insisted on by mere alarmists, timid souls 
who are frightened at shadows. But cool 
and clear-headed statesmen, who know 
as much as can be known of the true in
wardness of Europe, have undertaken to 
show the British people that it is quite 
possible that their existence as a nation 
depends upon their taking prompt and 
effective measures to make their coun
try impregnable. This is what Lord 
Salisbury said at Bristol no later back 
than the 25th of last month.

la the Sapremp Court of British Columbia.TWO CASES

Bey’s and Children’s

A conference prayer meeting 
from 12 to 12:30 o’clock.

The Third Annual Gathering of the Min
isters and Laymen of the Church In 
British Columbia—The Three Sessions 
Yesterday.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Re ÈLWYN, Deceased. 

PURSUANT TO A DECREE OF THE 
_L Supreme Court of British Co'umbia, 
made in the matter of tl. o K'stateof Thomas 
Mwyn, deceased, aqd in a cause of W. & J. 
Wilson and C. E. Ri-ifvrn, on behalf of 
themselves and all other the creditors of 
the said Thomas Efwyn against Hamilton 
Moffett. The creditors of the said Thomas 
Eawyn, late of-the City of Victoria, who 

°n or about the 11th day of September, 
A. D. 1888, are, on or before the eleventh 

of, ,luIy* 1889f to come in and prove their cla ms at the office of the Registrar 
of the sa i i -Court, in the Court House, Bas
tion square, Victoria, or in default thereof 
they will be peremptorily .excluded from 
the benefit of the said decree. Thursday, 
the 18th day of July, 1889, at eleven o’cIock 
m the forenoon at the said office, is appoint- 
^ for hearing and adjudicating upon the

Dated this 4th day of April, A. p. 1889.

A Russian Officer Attempts to 
Shoot the Czar.

firing upc.i them.STATIONS FOB 1889.
The following is the first draft of the 

stationing committee’s report, which is 
subject to alteration:

The Victoria District—Victoria (Wes
ley Church), J. E. Starr; Gorge Road, 

to be sent; Chinese Mission, (J. E. 
Gardner), under the superintendent of 
Wesley Church; Archi 
Yens; Maple Bay and Salt 
J. P. Bo well; Nanaimo, J 
Nanaimo (Chinese mission) 
plied under the superintendent of 
naimo; Wellington, one to be sent; C6- 
mox, W. W. Baer; Indian Tribes, one 
to be sent.

The W estminster District—New W est 
minster, J. H. White, Chinese Mission, 
to be supplied under the superintendent 
of New Westminster; Vancouver, E. 
Robson. Vancouver East, one to be sent; 
Vancouver, (Chinese Mission) to be sup
plied under the superintendent of Van
couver; Richmond, S. J. Thompson; 
Delta, James Calvert; Maple Ridge,. C. 
Bryant; Langley, Win. D. Misner; Su- 
mas and Chifiiwhack, T. W. Hall; Che- 
am, to be supplied; Indian Tribes, C. M. 
Tate; Mission to Lumbermen, one to be 
sent.

The Kamloops District — Kamloops, 
C. Ladner; Nicola, J. W. Winslow;Clin- 
ton, J. A. Wood; Revelstoke and Don
ald, J. Turner; Spallumcheen and Okan- 
agon, (R. J. ” Irwin); Kootenay, (Geo. 
H. Morden); Cari'x>o, to be supplied.

The Simpson District—Port Simpson, 
A. E. Green; Naas, D. Jennings; (Kit- 
wan-silth), to he supplied uuder the 
Superintendent of Naas; Kit-lac-tamux, 
to be supplied under the .Superintendent 
of Naas; Bella Bella,
(River’s Inlet), to be supplied under the 
Superintendent of Bella Bella; Port Es 
sington, George F. Hopkins; Queen 
Charlotte Islands, A. N. Miller; (Gold 
Harl>or), to be supplied under the Super
intendent of Queen Charlotte Islands; 
Kit-ze-guela and Kit-wan-cool, Win. H. 
Pierce; Upper Skeena,. (Kish-pi-ax), 
(Hough-wul-gel), (Kish-ka-gash), (Kul- 
dawltn), («J. C. Spencer); Kit-a-maat, 
Kit-lope, Kit-kahta, to be supplied 
under the Superintendent of Glad Tid
ings; Glad Tidings Mission, Bella Coola, 
TaUiome, Kins-quit, Ho-hies, and bands 
not included in any other Mission, Thos. 
Crosby.

FRIDAY, MAY 17th, 1889.

-the libel suits. Irish Land Trimbles.
Dublin, May 14. — The evictions 

which it was proposed to enforce at 
Glaeserchoo to-day have been post
poned. It is stated that the Govern
ment is strongly urging the Olpherts to 
submit their difficulties with the ten
ants to arbitration.

The first evening session of the Pro
vincial Conference of the Methodist 
Church was held in Wesley church 
Tuesday night, commencing at 8 o’clock. 
There was present a good attendance of 
the people of the city, and the ministers 
of the church from the different parts of 
the Province were interspersed with the 
audience.

In the absence of Rev. E. Robson, 
President of the Conference, Rev. J. 
Hall, of Nanaimo, conducted the open
ing exercises, and expressed the regrets 
of the Conference at the indisposition of 
Revs. Robson and Turner, the latter be
ing announced to speak at this meeting.

In introducing thé speakers of the 
evening, Rev. Mr.. Hall said that thé 
qbject of these gatherings, referring to 
the Conference, Sunday School meetings, 
is to increase the sympathy and elicit 
the co-operation of those who are not 
committed to this work. The inatten- 

to the work he de
plored ancf emphasized the duty of 
heads of families in this matter. The 
Sunday School does not obviate the 
duty of parents, but is intended simply 
to supplement the religious instruction 
given at home.

Rev. J. H. White, of New Westmin
ster, was then introduced. He said 
that Sunday School meetings did 
a rule excite as much enthusiasm as 
should be. ' It should l>4 one of the most 
enthusiastic of the entire conference. In 
his examination of the subject he (Mr. 
White) had found that Sunday schools 

very ancient institution. The 
Bible was full of the subject of the in- 

Of struction of children. They say that 
Methusaleh, Moses, Shem, Jacob and 
others of the Patriarchs, taught Sab
bath school It was quite possible that 
Esau wouldn’t go to Sunday school, and 
so turned out bad. The wisdom of the 
Jews practiced in the instruction of 
children probably tended to prevent the 
disintegration of the nation. He dis
tinguished between preaching and 
teaching and emphasized the difference. 
Terching, by asking questions, was de
scribed as being a fine art, and the ac
quirements of an easy, practical and 
successful method of asking ques
tions was something to be studied 
by those. who teach in Sunday 
schools. The preaching of the Word 
must be followed up by teaching or it 
will not achieve as large results. The 
work of the instruction of the children 
was neglected in the earlier centuries of 
the Christian dispensation, and as a con
sequence darkness soon settled down 
upon the church. England, in the eigh
teenth century, found the children ignor
ant of the Bible truth and the great re
vival reorganized the schools. Sunday 
school literature was a thing almost un
known 75 or 100 years ago, but to-day, 
how changed. The speaker illustrated 
the good effects of Sunday school effort 
by reference to incidents in his own min
isterial work and to persons with whom 
he came in contact. The direct and in-. 

results of such work were enum- 
and it was shown how the 

churches are appreciating and reaching 
out for the children. Old Pharoah knew 
that to destroy the children was to put 
himself in comparative safety. Cut off 
a Sunday school and the spiritual life of 
a church will soon be destroyed.

A collection appropriated to the Sun
day school aid and extension fund of the 
Methodist chnrch was taken and the 
meeting dismissed.

The Prince of Wales Mentioned as 
Viceroy of Ireland.

vCLOTHING, M. J. Sto
ring Island, 

osepn Hall; 
to be sup-

The Kaiser Gives Some Good Advice to the 
Striking Coal Miners of 

Westphalia.
Baying Fare:lan Cent.

Berlin, May 14.—Krupp, Stumm, 
and other large iron workers, fearing 
that the German furnaces may have to 
shut down because of the coal strike, 
are ordering from abroad.

He Prosecution Will Fail.
Paris, May 14.—The Steele states 

that the court of senators empowered to 
try General Boulanger cannot frame a 
specific charge against the general, and 
it is proposed to enter a nolle prosequi 
in his case. The Journal believes that

Ireland’s Lord Liemteaaal.
London, May 13.—In the Commons 

. this evening Henry Ho worth, Conserva
tive member for South Talford, asked 
whether the Government, after the re
tirement of Lord Londonderry, would 
appoint a royal prince to the position 
of Viceroy of Ireland, with a suitable 
residence and retinue. Rt Hon. Edward 
Heneage, Liberal, asked the. Govern
ment to consider the question of abol
ishing the office of Viceroy of Ireland 
and transferring the duties of that of
ficial to the Chief Secretary for Ireland. 
W. H. Smith said the Government 
would consider both questions.

Yorkshire Miners Going on Strike.
London, May 14.—The Yorkshire 

miners have had printed foi circulation 
50,000 notices setting forth their inten
tion to organize a general strike unless 
wages are advanced.

Just Received.
M

JAMES C. PREVOST,
Registrar.apfi-3m*dw

NEWS AND NOTES. If you want Cheap, Strong

SCHOOL SUITS
WE HAVE THEM.

VTOTiCE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
i-x l intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
missionerof Lands ana Works for 
•donto buy 3*) acres of land in the 
of Cariboo, end described as follows:— 
From a stake r-n Matin Creek, Chilootin, 
80 chains; thence west 40 chains; thence 
south 80 chains: thence east 40 chains, to 
the point of oomnr ncement. Also 180 acres 
on same creek, from a stake west 40 chains ; 
thence north40 chains; theuco cast. 40chains; 
thence nortn 40 chains, to the point of com- 

M. G. DRUMMOND.
ap5-dlt-w-2mos

BRITISH FISHERIES.
permis-
DistrictDuring the year 1888, 575,000 tons of 

fish were landed by the sea fishermen of 
the United Kingdom, valued at £6,418,- 
000. Scotland supplied 238,000 tons, 
valued at £1,674,000; Ireland, 20,000 
tons, valued at £511,000; and England 
317,000, valued at £4,213,000. The im
ports of fish, fresh and cured, from other 
countries amounted to 1,906,427 cwt., 
of £2,327,088 value, of which 322,896 
cwt., representing £495,632, was re-ex 
ported, and the real exports were val
ued at £1,596,570. The imports and 
exports thus nearly balance each other, 
and the interesting fact is noted that 
the annual consuption of fish in the Uni- 

gdom is equal to, if not more 
he annual produce of the sea 

fisheries of the United Kingdom, 
this tonnage, landed 249,941 
conveyed from the coast inland by rail
way, a small proportion which is in 

- part to be explained by the severity of 
. freight rates. It is also noted that the 

British total of £6,418,000 is far ahead 
of that of any other country, the only 
competitors being Canada with £3,830,- 
000, France with £3,361,000, and Nor
way with £820,000.

ENJOYING THEMSELVES.

tion of the
the case against the 
and the prosecution o 
will be abandoned.

I

A TACOMA STOBM. mencoment. 
Marco 18th, 1889.GILMORE AND MeCANDLESS,

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.
11 we have applied to the Hon. the Min
ister of the Interior for & license to out and 
carry away timber from the following des
cribed lands, situated in New Westminster 
District:— •

1. Commencing at a poet, set at the north
west comeraf Township 28: thence east 480 
chains ; thence ’south 140 chains ; thence 
west 480 chains; thecce north 140 chains to 
the point of commencement ; containing, by 
estimation, 6,640 ne res.

2. Commencing at a post on 1 he east shore 
of Pitt Lake, four miles from the head; 
thence oast 80 chains; thenco north 20 chains; 
thence east rOchainsvlheuce north 90 chains; 
thence east40 chains; thence son th KOchains; 
thence west 4vchnins; thence nor th 20chains; 
thence west to the shore of the lake; thence 
fol owing the shore non h wa*-ds to the point 
of commonc ment ; containing, by estima
tion, 2.400 acres.

3. Commencing at a post sot at the south
east. corner of a lease to tbs Brunette Saw 
dUl Company on the east side of Pitt Lake, 

1* New Westminster District; thence north 
20 chains to a post; 1 hence east SOohains to a 
poet; thence south 8rt chains to a post; thence 
west 120 chains, more or less to the shore of 
Pitt Lako : thence northw rdly along the 
lake GO chains, more or less, to a post; thence 
along the line of the Brunette Saw Mill 
<0 e lease east 40 chains, to the point of 
commencement.

4. And th*' following in Yale District:- 
Commencing at a post set at the north

east corner of To unship 28. New Westmin
ster Dial rict; thence non h 80 chains; thence 
east 180 chains ; thence south to a post set 
at the foot of an inac essible mountain and 
the sameline produced 10160 chains ; th 
west 160 chains to a post set on - he east lin 
°f Township 28 aforesaid ; thonce north ; 
chains to the point of commeueement ; con
taining, by ostimation, 2,360 acte*.

JAMES MacLARKN,
FRANK ROSS,

THATA Three-Story Frame Building 
Blown Down,

35 JOHNSON STREET.
8i-The Office of Irish Viceroy,

Loldon, May 14.—It Is now regarded 
as absolutely certain that the Govern
ment will make no proposals with refer
ence to the office of Viceroy of Ireland 
until the ministry moves a local Gov
ernment bill for Ireland in the House of 
Commons next year, 
will probably be abolished and the Gov
ernment of the country placed in the 
hands of the chief Secretary of Ireland, 
who will be promoted to the dignity of 
Secretary of State. Meanwhile efforts 
will be continued to induce a member of 

)val family to accept the position 
d Lieutenant of Ireland for a

Telephone Call 563.
Killing Four People and In juring Several ; 

Others—The Building a 
Complete Wreck.

fted Kin 
than, t one to be sent: T. IEIDIEj,

On Monday evening a hurricane «wept BartlStCT, SûHcitOr & NotafJ' PubÜC. 

over Tacoma spreading death and 
devastation in its path. Clouds of dust 
filled the air, and so thick and tine did 
it fly'that it was impossible to dis
tinguish , a person across the street.
Very little rain accompanied the storm, 
and not a single peal of thunder was
heard. The course taken was almost \a# o. c nFVPPPI IV 
directly north, following up along the ** ' ucvcncuAi

îï5â aJo^ti^vinp«pifwhtCivil Md'IWI Uod S8my°rs-
were on the streets in Tacoma fled for Office—OOMOX, B. O.
shelter to the nearest house, and tbo^e my4-wkly-tf
who were out in the harbor in pleas'.ire 
boats were not long in seeing the danger 
they were in and soon sought shelter on

iltons wereone more
the court, than the one empanelled in .

M
lieCALGARY, N. W. T.The Colonist case. The men compos

ing it had a right to expect common 
civility from the Chief Justice, and 
when they were treated with contumely 
it is not surprising that not only they 
but nearly the whole community are in
dignant. XVe may add that however 
great the contempt felt for their verdict 
by Chief Justice Begbie, it has been re
ceived with general and warmly ex
pressed approbation. It may not be out 
of place here to say that the ends of 
justice arc not likely to be served when 
a judge acts in such a way as to create 
an antagonism between himself and that 
|mrt of the community from which 
jurymen are selected. It is important 
that juries should esteem a judge for 
his personal qualities, as Well as have 
respect for his opinions on questions of 
law. Men do not readily receive in
struction from a man who has given 
them cause to dislike him, or act as he 
directs. They are apt to take a pleasure 
in thwarting him and in doing what he 
instructs them to avoid. And the men 
who compose juries are not exempt 
from the failings and the weaknesses of 
human nature. The way in which the 
Chief Justice addressed the jury in The 
Colonist case when he found that 
they had brought in a verdict of 
nominal damages was* calculated to 
offend not only the men who 
formed that jury but the whole class of 
citizens who are liable under similar 
circumstances to be treated in the same 

How far the usefulness of Sir

Then the office

OOJvtOZXZ.
:

1
the Ro

year and there is every likeiikood of 
their being successful. It is said the 
Prince of Wales has intimated he would 
not be adverse to residing in Dublin half 
the time, and this hint has been evi
dently circulated àa evidence that His 
Royal Highness will be the next Vice
roy of Ireland. All of the Irish leaders, the crash of falling walls. 
who have aa yet paaeed their opinio,, ou Tko houae8 were b| d f h
Prin.a. Jnf ’ ,1“ 1," city, both of whieh Were in courte of A POSITIVE FOR GENERAL AND NERVOUS

T L „J ereotion- A terrible dieaeter and lose O! IRC 0E#UTY| WEAKNESSof BODYand gene- ef Ufa resulted from the destruction of VU Kfc and MIND , and ALL TROUBLES 
rocity towards the Irish peasantry than the new building at the corner of Seven- AriBlng from Barly Indiscretions, 
any man who has yet served or will f „th . = , _Robust HBALTH fuUy Restored. Abao-likely be asked by the Tories to serve uvnl f L “xenue. body Unfailing HOME TREATMENT—

thi. ennneitn hi. d \i alter . natert, one of the most prom- Benefits in a day. Men testify from 47
the office eronfïor the brief-peSod men- V-^w^eT183&K3ËE
tioned, would give general sath&etion. Œ w^kil™. t N, V,

building was a three-story frame struc- . myi4-eod&w-lyr
ture fronting on Tacoma avenue, and 
wqp being built for business purposes.
There were to have been three stores in 
the building, and the large fronts being 
open, the wind had ample opportunity 
to get in, and not having an outlet 
forced the sides out, permitting the 
front and rear to fall with a terrific 
crash.

The New York Sun says: The Sena
tors who are here to investigate the 
matter of Canadian interference with 
American transportation rates seem to 
be a free-and-easy lot of men. They 
have hired a big parlour for themselves 
and a lot of small rooms to live in at 
Fifth Avenue hotel, and are living there 
in style waiting for 
and tell them something about the sub
ject they are investigating. They have 
subpoenaed nobody, but have notified a 
good many interested persons that they 

hand and ready to listen. They 
keep a secretary to do their writing 
and a sergeant-at-arms to stand at the 
door and look important in case any
body should want to enter, and whole 
reams oPpaper lie in decorous heaps on 
the long table in the public hearing 
room ready for use, but undisturbed. 
There is a general atmosphere about the 
place as if the committee found life very 
comfortable at the Fift Avenue hotel, 
and didn’t care how long it had to stay. 
The Government foots tne bill

• AFTERNOON session.

The Conference resumed at 2 o’clock, 
the President in the chair.

After devotional exercises the min
utes of the morning session were read 
and approved.

In view of the absence of Rev. Dr. 
Carman, there was an arrangement 
made by which Revs. -J. W. Wadnian, 
M. A., and J. P. Bowell would speak in 
the stead of Dr. Carman at the educa
tional meeting in the evening.

The following clerical and lay gentle
men were reported members of the va
rious committees : Stationery Com
mittee—Revs. J. E. Starr, J. H. White, 
C. Ladner, A. E. Green and the Chair
men of Districts ex officio.

MEDICAL.

FOR MEN ONLY !some one to come

“Armies can now be directed upon a 
small notice in- 
not ours, if our

single point with very 
deed, and if the sea is 
power of defending ourselves upon what 
we may call our native element is either 
neglected or for a moment interrupted 
we run the greatest danger in case we 
have any enemy abroad. And remem
ber that the possibility of invasion is afar 
more terrible thing for this Island than 
for any other country in the world. The 
fabric of our country is so artificial, we 
have raised such a vast edifice of in
dustry and manufacture and wealth 
within so narrow an area that the pro
gress of a hostile army through our 
country would shatter our prosperity 
with a ruin which centuries would not 
repair. In proportion to the danger 
must be our precaution. ^ We have to 
protect ourselves. ” • >

80

Vancouver,
January 18th, 1889.

C. 1 AND.

feb23 w-2m
Attempt f Kill Ike Czar.

London, May 14—Telegrams received 
from Paris state that at Gatschina 
Palace, last Friday night, an officer of 
high rank in the Russian army suddenly 
drew a revolver and fired at the Czar. 
He missed the object of his deadly as
sault by a few inches, and before he 
could fire a second shot he was seized by 
the guards and put in prison. The 
wholesale arrest of Russo-German offi
cers in the Baltic provinces and their 
transportation to St. Petersburg for 
trial indicates serious attempts to kill 
the Czar, and the authorities have tyeen 
uncommonly active in the discovery of 
plots. The telegrams received at Paris 
Dome by way of Eydtkuhnen, and are 
meagre.

"VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. Tfl
we intoud to uiake applic tion to the 

Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase two small» 
islands situated in Coast District, and des
cribed as follow»: being those two smail 
islands close off Double island Point, south 
bank of Naas River, and containing d acres, 
more or Joss,

Nuas River, )
Fob. 7th, 1889. f

EEG1TLATKSSunday School Committee — Revs. 
J. W. Wadham, M. A., S. J. Thomp
son, J. A. Wood, C. Bryant. Mission-’ 
ary Committee—Messrs. W. 9- Hamp- 
son, Win. Oliver.

The conference adjourned fifteen 
minutes to allow committees to report. 
The regular business of the conference 
was then resumed, and the case of Rev. 
J. W. Patterson was recalled. After 
considerable discussion the case was 
referred to the Committee on Confer- 

Relations. The following 
elected members of the "Nominating 
Committee : Revs. J. E. Starr, J. BT 
White, C. Ladner and A. E. Green, and 
Messrs. S. Gough, J. E. McMillan and 
W. S. Hampaon.

In answer to the question, “ What 
ministers or probationers have died dur
ing the year?” the name of R. B. Hem- 
law was read amid the profound sorrow 
of the conference.

A suitable and touching obituary was 
read, and Rev, E. Robson, ex-president, 
spoke feelingly of the departed min-

THEdirect
erafed ■ Bowels, Bile and Blood. 

€1TKE8
F Constipation, b liousne: s 
k all Blood Humors, Dys- 
^ pepsia. Liver Complaint 
1 Scrofula, and all Broken 

r Down Conditions of the 
” System.

DIPHTHERIA.
The English local government board 

has received from Dr. Langstaff a report 
on the geographical distribution of diph
theria. His conclusions are that the 
mortality from diphtheria is least in the 
most densely populated parts of the 
country, that it prevails among scatter
ed rural populations and in districts, re- 
luted to be exceptionally healthy. He 
relieves that the cause or causes of 
diphtheria should not be sought for 
primarily in any high development of 
civilization—such as sewers—but rather 
in some condition associated with a 
more primitive mode of life, such as 
wells or damp dwellings. These opin
ions seem to be borne out by our experi
ence in Ontario, where most of the out
breaks of diphtheria have taken place 
in rural district^

B. COOK.
F. R. ROUNDY.

mar2-wkJy-2mTWENTY PEOPLE IN THE RUINS.
There were, as near as can be learned, 

about twenty persons in the building at ^ , Watford. Ont.
the time, twelve being workmen, and M* daughter, after a severe attack of
the remainder having run in for shelter Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down, 
from the storm. The cries of the I spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills 
wounded and the dying were heart rend- with but little aatlataction. Before she had 
ing, and every few minutes a,wail woùld taken one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
go up from a sufferer fastened in by the there was a remarkable change, and now 
rafters and unable to do anything for she Is entirely cured. Mrs. Hoppkbon. 
himself, and too far away from the wiU- tts
ing hands whieh worked so diligently to 
get the wounded and dying out.

NOTICE.
VTOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
1M tlte Selkirk Mining and Smelting 
Company (Limited) have filed with me, 
under the provisions of the Mineral Acts, 
an Application for a Crown grant of the 
•‘Lanark" mineral claim in thelllociJlewaet 
camp in West Kootenay District. Adverse 
claim» nts, if any. are required to send in 
rheir objections within six y days from the 
d.te hereof.

G. M. SPROAT, 
Farwoll, 7th May, 1889. G. €., See. 

________________ myfl-dw____________

iAt every sentence of this passage of 
his speech the British Premier was 
cheered. It was quite evident that his 
hearers were as deeply impressed as he 
was with the necessity of being prepar
ed to meet any invader.

were
^ WEDNESDAY FORENOON.

The Third Provincial Conference of 
the Methodist Church commenced its 
regular sessions in the Pandora-street 
Church at 9:30 o’clock, Rev. E. Robson, 
President, in the chair. The following 
are the members, clerical and lay : Revs. 
W. Pollard, J. E. Starr, J. W. Wad- 
man, M. A., J. P. Bowell, Joseph Hall, 
J. H. White, E. Robson, S. J. Thomp
son, Jas. Calvert, J. W. Patterson, T. 
W. HaU, C. M. Tate, J.VW. Winslow, 
C. Ladner, J..A. Wfibd, Jas Turner, D. 
Jennings, A. E. Green, C. Bryant, Geo. 
F. Hopkins,.T. Crosby and W. H. 
Pearce, Messrs. W. S. Hampson, M. 
Humber, T. F. Raynor, D. Spencer, J. 
Jessop, of Victoria ; Gough, of Nan
aimo; J. Culvert, William Sherman, D. 
Gillanders, Alex Pears, O. D. Sweet, 
H. Abercrombie and Captain John, of 
Westminster ; Wm. Kay, T. R. Pear
son, J. McMillan, W. H. Burkoe, J. 
Whitfield, for Kamloops ; Ed. Nicholas, 
N. Shakespeare, Wm. Oliver, for Port 
Simpson.

The election of

way.
Matthew B. Begbie as a judge is im
paired by the discourtesy and want of 
dignity he exhibited on Tuesday reflect
ing men will be able to determine.

The Chief Justice’s allusion to The

$
DR. JORDAN’S 

Museum of Anatomy,
781 Mar - ot st., Pan Francisco.

O AND LEARN HOW TO 
and hov-

THE SUGAR BILL.
The Sugar Bounties Bill which was 

defeated a few days ago in the British 
Parliament was intended to discourage 
the importation of sugar from countries 
which gave the manufacturer a bounty 
on sugar exported. The effect of the 
bounties given by different European 
states was to make sugar cheap in Great 
Britain. The foreign taxpayer was by 
that policy compelled to pay part of the 
price of the sugar consumed in the 
United Kingdom. This cheap foreign 
sugar went into competition with sugar 
refined in British cities and the conse
quence was that the British sugar refin
ing industry languished. But the people 
had cheap sugar. The refiners com
plained and a convention was held in 
London last year the result of which 
was that the parties agreed among other 
things, to discriminate against sugar on 
which a bounty waè paid, and the bill 
before Parliament was to carry out that 
agreement. The people in the meantime 
found out that the passage of the law 
meant to them dearer sugar, and the 

was endeavoring to discover the bill which threatened to raise the price 
truth of the reports that were then rife 0£ ^be people’s sugar became unpopular, 
he was in the legitimate line of his duty xiie people in England when 
and deserved praise rather than re- they dislike a measure that is 
proach. We are glad to sec that the before Parliament have very effectual 
citizens of Victoria generally look upon meana Qf making their dislike known to 
his conduct in this light, and that the ^be Government and to the members, 
stigma which the Chief Justice sought Then the cheapness of sugar caused new- 
to attach to him has not injured him in industries to be established and greatly 
the least but has had rather the oppo- extended at least one old and very im- 
site effect. It is a peculiarly ungra- portant industry. Cheap sugar caused 
cious thing for an old man to attempt jam-making establishments to be raised 
to cast undeserved reproach upon a lad in different parte of the country, and 
struggling to make a reputation for these establishments in their lurn gave 
himself in an honorable profession. a stimulus to fruit-raising. Then the 
Young men less promising than he in manufacture of confectionery, which, 
the same profession have risen to po- untü of late years, was a comparatively 
sitions far higher and of greater influence unimportant industry in Great Britain, 
than that occupied by Sir Matthew when sugar became cheap increased 
Baillie Begbie. We can assure the wonderfuUy. Previous to that time a 
Chief Justice that he has not raised ^ge part of the confectionery used in 
himself in the esteem of thinking men England waa imported from France, but 
in this community by bis wanton at- jate y^rg the people of France began 
tack upon the youthful reporter with m pluma ma(ie ^ England. It
whose testimony lie had no fault to find. WAg fdun(^ on enquiry that the mun

it is considered in confinercial circles ber of people interested in keeping sugar 
offense unnecessarily to injure cbeap for outnumbered those that would 

be benefited by making it dearer. The 
artisans and others employed in the con
fectioneries and jam-making establish
ments, whose existence depended upon 
the continued cheapness of sugar, were 
more in number than those employed in 
the sugar refineries in their palmiest 
days. When these facts came to be 
known and talked about it is not sur
prising that the Government hesitated 
about adopting the sugar bill as their 
own, and that they at last declined 
becoming responsible for it. Conse
quently, when it was defeated on the 
second reading the Government was 
not in any way affected.

The Attempt I» Kill the Car.
London, May 14.—A despatch from 

Vienna gives another version of the 
attempt to take the life of the Czar at 
-Gatschina last Friday, news of whfoh 
was telegraphed from Paris yesterday. 
The story, m circulation in Vienna is 
that the Czar was walking in the garden 
of the palace when he was attacked by 
an officer, who fired a revolver at him, 
slightly wounding him in the forearm. 
The guards near at hand rushed forward 
to seize the assassin, but before they 
could atch him, he placed the pistol to 
his temple and shot himself dead.

THE ROLL OF the DEAD.
The dead was as follows
Stanislaus Gervais, a lather, of Otta

wa, Canada, aged 25, single.
Frank W. McConnell, of Lawrence, 

Kan., a carpenter, married, with a wife 
and two children in Lawrence.

Thomas E. Bell, a carpenter, of Char
lottetown, Prince Edward Island, 33 or 
34 years old, single.

Walter J. Bates, Tacoma.
Mr. Bates is a contractor, aged about 

50 years, and was highly esteemed by 
his fellow-townsmen. He waa con
sidered to be worth from $75,000 to 
$100,000.

• GColonist reporter as “that wretched 
boy,” was uncalled for and unfeeling. 
The young man in the prosecution of his 
duties had made enquiries into the 
truth of reports regarding a matter that 
appeared to be a very grave scandal af
fecting the community seriously. It was 
considered necessary for the sake of 
those who were alleged to be the parti
cipants in it, as well as for the character 
of the community, that a check should 
be put to such violations of decency as 
were said to have been committed. 
There was nothing “wretched” in such 
an enquiry. And the young man who, 
in the performance of his duty prosecut
ed it, did not deserve to be rebuked 
and misrepresented by the Chief Jus
tice. If he made a mistake and gave a 
too ready credence to the stories that" 
were told him, he did only what most 
people, young or old, are prone to do. 
But his occupation is an honorable 
and a useful one and when he

avoid . disease,
• wocderfnHy you arc made. 

Consultation and treatment, 
9S* personally or by letter, on 

• “ weakness and *11 disease 
m « men. syBend for Book, 

Private office. 211 Gwny ehra»*!.

SOME OLD PEOPLE.
In Sir John Sinc?a:r’s “ Code of 

-Health and Longevity
biographies of Thomas Parr, who 
at 152 ; of the 'Countess of Des-

^ther brethren also spoke, and the 
conference adjourned at 4 o’clock.

THE EVENING SESSION.

” are to be found
NOTICE.the

died
mond, who made the journey -from 
Bristol to London after she had passed 
her 140th year, and of Peter Zortan, a 
Hungarian, born in 1537 and died in 
1723, aged 185 years. The Scotch 
bishop, Kentigem, beatified under the 
name of St. Mungo, also lived to the 
age of 185.

The question of education was taken 
up. The Rev. S. J. Thompson after an 
eloquent introduction, stated the follow
ing facts: We have two colleges which 
are intended to thoroughly provide 
education in arts and medicine. Three 
more are theological and are remember
ed by the ex-students with feelings of 
gratitude to God and regret that their 
years in these schools ended. He made 
feelings reference to the wholesonledness 
of Dr. Burwash. The Jackson Hall of 
Victoria University, and Wesleyan 
Theological School of Montreal, were 
grandly eulogised. The impress of the 
leaders of Christian inttitutions will

QITTINGS of the County Court of 
^ will be held at—

CaribooLU
DC Lillooet.

Clinton
Thursday, 23rd May. 1889 
Saturday, 8th June, “ 

150-Mile House.. .Thursday, 27th June, ** 
Soda Creek 
Quesnellomouth..Tuesday.. 2nd July, “ 

Friday ... 5th July, 4*

D
H ■ 3The Held •* Clubs. Saturday, 29th June, “CLLondon, May 14.—The police raid on 

the Adelphi and Field Clubs on Sunday 
morning is still the absorbing topic of 
conversation and discussion m club cir
cles, and many narrow escapes from ar
rest on the 
in rank t

THE WOUNDED.
The wounded, so far as can be learned, 

are : Rev. Mr. Mackay, of the Presby
terian church, Tacoma, head slightly
bruised and face scratched. fin ÂO PT ■•erfveted Spiral

Mr. Snell, recently elected city at- UflAlJe uLUlllll Ü TRUSSmm&xes 2£ ^sBasaeî®ss*ÉhB
slightly bruised. to wearer. The most perfectsystero to secure

A man named Morrison, recently from satisfaction by mall. Eve y Truss specially 
Speucerville, Canada, living at 1722 E madetor aohcaae. Ordererecelvedbyag^i. street, leg btoken and bod/l-ruised.

A son of Mr. Bates was also injured, War ranted for Flveyears. Highest A wards

tue (lead were taken to Hoska s un- lnValu»blo information. Addrose, €■*«. 
del-taking, establishment, where they «Mlink, 118 King St. Wm. Teres 
were identified by friends. BnHlsle, N. V- aprll-eod-d

D Richfield..., ..... 
By Command.

A BIO LUMP.
A piece of coal weighing five and a 

half tons has been cut at Abercara col
liery, Cornwall, England, to be sent to 
the Paris Exhibition. The block meas
ures 7 feet 6 inches long, 5 feet 6 inches 
wide and 3 feet 9 inches deep.

president was then 
proceeded with and the vote was as fol
lows: Rev. Joseph Hall, 23; Rev. G.
Bryant, 3; Rev. J. E. Stair, 3; Rev. E.
Ladner, 2; Rev. W. EL Prince, 1. Rev.
Jos. Hall was declared elected and wel
comed to the chair by the retiring
president. Rev. J. Hall, president, on surely be left upon the minds of those 
assuming the chair expressed the wish who come into the sphere of their in- 
that the coming sessions of the Confer- fluence. Wesley College 
ence may be full of blessing and unity, was also referred to and the
He said our Conference, though small, hoped that the day was not far -------- .
is one of which no Methodist in the when right here m Victoria a grand wny lue wcrf Bal leu'
whole world need be ashamed, and ex- Methodist college will be founded. London, May 14.—It is stated that 
pressed the conviction that it is notin- (Cheers.) the police raids on the Adelphi andiSF.r^,r- jssssatttsra

The election of eecretary was the nezt French mu»,on echool m doing a gprand of the M ^ ^ to
^^todT^inTurn^mtoaÆ 7^ 'enab^g the to escape payment
C. M. Tait asaiatant. Rev. J. P. Bo- Whole townehipe are without even a of then- gambling debte,

Tk. to.™... Both bmlding, are fn ruina, aade»,,
A. Carman, D^D., general superintend- speaker said, 1‘Quebec is not the only Bkblin, May 14.—The rioters who not be need for other than firewood.
ent, who waste have been present at place where that sort -of thing ia carried had poeseeaion of the Prince Regent’s , 186 name could not be 0ldj, QCHuine System ofMtmary Training.the Conférante ™ing L regret ™ Sundays » The McDougall 0^ ^ atW«*Zi. yeatorday, and pre- ^ ÜS5 tSSSÜS

&Zr?w^y^ vented the men who wiahed to resume KuiUd. He was den to the hospTJ 

sible for him to be in British Columbia of. An incident from the experience of work from doing so, were finally over- 
in time for the conference sessions. Horace Greely was wittily turned to the awed and dispersed by the troops. The

The hours of conference sessions were advantage of the Industrial‘^Home up mining masters have sent a dep
then fixed, and are as follows: 9 to 12; north in the Simpson district. The to lay.their case before the Er
2 to 6:30 p.m. Chinëse work in the city of Victoria was who will receive them to-morrow.

The conference then Svent into com- analyzed and commended, and was quantities of English and Belgian coal 
mittee on, the examination of ministerial eloquently landed. , arrived at Essex to-day, and further
character. The Presbyterian system of education shipments are expected. The Kaiser

The reception of the recommendation was exposed, and the speaker thought to-day received the strikers’ committee, 
of the Fort Simpson District, that that the same system ought to be in and gave them an audience of fifteen 
“whereas Rev. A. R. Miller having sat- vogue in the Methodist Church. The minutes’ duration, 
isfactorially passed examination, etc., advantages of the Methodist system was Prussian minister of the interior,' who 
he be received into full coimection with criticized, aud some wholesome sugges- returned to Berlin from a tour of en
tire Church and ordained,” was moved tions were made. The reverend gentle- quiry at Gelsenkirchters and other 
by R. G. T. Hopkins, and carried. man concluded his address in a very places in the disordered region

y&yjgffigftr &MSïïïiZÏSffirê',“
There are no probation*™ of two permit he^putiiahed inTulL Surest ”tho welto‘™f m1^

Lrenre ° yearm A collection1™ made on behalf of Weetphalia aa Ileewhere

assseîM ^MavtL-nr:District, ni substance, that John L. -by the pronouncing of the benediction, inquiry to be made "
^^hirioTto theeittTo?6 Victoria^ and The meeting to-morrow evening will warned of the plottings of political and 
eee mieaion m tne city ot Victoria, and ]>,. (n the interest of the missionary work especia’lv socialist auitnto'-s and am

w- rB1 r-îmendation being-voted on was carried Hai1' ” ' H' P,*Ce and R Robe0n' ,Iwl«ed ™tm8- «-
in the conference. -------------»------------- for m* to tolerate. Tell you, fellows

R. D. Beavie and John Clark Speu- Claike, Wis„ May 14.-RC- ££ST2i
ccr.both ofthe Fort Simmon district, ports come from Wabasha of a serious shoot the rioter8> but if the men aiv, 
having passed satmactorily the examm- obstruction to navigation on the Mis- qyiet and Orderly the Emperor will pro- 
ation of^ the district meeting, were re- sisaippi, by the new system of running teet them:” In conclusion the Kaiser ex 
ceived on trial as candidates for the logs tlestined for the Mississippi river pressed the hope that the employers anti 
ministry. . n _ mills into West Newton slough on the employed would Ire able to settle their
» u°. fD.iOftheRe- ^!lina side. Instead of rafting them differences without the necessity for the
formed Episcopal Church, was intro- rom the Wisconsin side, during interference of the government, 
duced to the conference and. spoke the artificial floeds of the last day or , _
briefly,^ wishing this branch of the ! two, millions of logs at a time have been Tfce Kepelallea le Ike Kelner-

Rev. Mr. Pollard was continued in ! n^^ithg^eat’^eM^. “stetonbolt» Bmtora, May 14.-The Kaiser will re- 

the relation of a superannuated minis- j }iave been !iuu_; up at Wabasha, the celTe ~*e deputation of striking miners 
**£'-- , . i owners afraid to venture out among the of Westphalia, Rente, Zeigel „ and

In answer to the question,/'What lnM,M of 16g„. The Milwaukee 4 St. Schroeder aa delegates representing 
persons who were m full oonnectron with i Paul pontoon bridge on the Mississippi 100,000 strikers. The striker, sssem 
the Conference now cease to be recog- : couid not l>e close!, and train, arc de- bled in force this- mondng 
mzedMmmmtorsMnongusl the case ia l five hours ata time, paraengers, vented the opening of the Arbouse

«sirsash-s.'S ----------------
at Schleswig, became insane at learning 
of his brother’s death, and this morning 
attacked a friend with a hatchet and 
killed him. ,

CL JNO. ROJJ'SON,
Provincial Secretary.

:Provincial Secretary’s Office. 
24th April. 188-0.part of persons much hig 

ban any of those bagged are 
counted. Among those barely missed 
being caught in tne police trap is the 
Prince of Wales, who, it is said, was 
forewarned and left the Field Club a 
few minutes before their arrival.

ap2G-2m

Ml.St: EL LA SEULS.

KITCHEN ECONOMY.

Some Official Teste of Baking Powders, 
Showing their Comparative Strength 
and which le Most Economical.

fire-proof Hotel to Rentof Winnipeg,
speaker
distant

The undersigned offers for rental, with 
43 rooiiiB newly furnished, the well-known 
and popular ~

The below tabulated statements are 
extracts from public tests of baking 
powders, made to ascertain their rela
tive value in practical use in baking. 
The powder containing the largest 
amount of available leavening gas (ex
cluding the alum and phosphate powders) 
not only produces the finest, most deli
cious ana wholesome food, but is the 
most economical in use.

United States Government Chemist 
Professor Edward G. Love, found the 
comparative strength of the powders 
named as follows ;

OTHER ACCIDENTS.

FBENCH HOTEL,MARVELOUSA second building, located on E street, 
between Thirteenth and Fourteenth, is 
a total wreck. A man was in the buüd 
ing at the time of the wreck, but es
caped uninjured.

Both buildings MEMORY Advantageously situated near the

Northern Batiway Terminus
" itb billiard tables, bar fltttn 

kitchen utensils complete, and ca 
icommodat ing 100 guests.
And also, if desired, and in c 
ith it, the adjoining brick buUdi

:

DISCOVERY.
of ^

onnection 
mg known

as theCubic in, Gas 
per oz. Powder.

......«2*
an unsubstantial STRUCTURE. Prospectus, with opinions of Dr. W m. A.

T- - -v Hammond, the world-famed Specialist in
It is said that the building was not Mind Diseases, Daniel GrbenleafThomp- 

very substantial in the first place, inasi *05. » he great Psychologist, J* M. Buokucy, 
>r, much as the studding used was said to D.U.^editorof theCAnfitj(W Jdwcolf,MF.ge hocmlySkCZ —d

the building was top-heavy and jamin, and others, sent post free by 
liable to toople over without the least Bnof. A. LOISKTTB, *237 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 
provocation. a,*Hsod*w-Sm

GRAND PiCIHC HOTELRoyal
Pktapsco <Alum Powder)
Horsford’s (Fresh).............(Not Fresh)...
Charm (Alum Powder) ..
Cleveland’s.................... ..
Sea Foam ................... .
Dr. Price’s..4............. .

Massachusetts State Analysts found 
the strength of several baking powders 
as follows :

tation
Horsford’s Cont&iuiug 60 rooms.

This is a splendid opportunity for an en
terprising man, and no reasonable offer will
be refused.
mr24-2m-dw Q-_ BOSSL

that

LOSS BY THE STORM. mwmmm — MPlllFIk 6
The loss on the building is estimated # I FF Kr nkW P R |

at from $5,000 to$6,000. Several other *»■■■■ 11 ■* ■ *
small buildings were blown down in the 
suburbs, and the total loss from the 
storm is estimated at from $10,000 to 
$12,060. • '

Herr Herrfurth, THE PAOlFto IRÜ0BAT0H AND 
Breeder. Gold n edal over all 
competitors. Ha]oheseggs better 

. than a hen. Galvanised Wire 
I Netting. The wttetita Bone Mill, , 
vand Poultry appliances in great 

. , —A variety. Every variety of Land 
• IB: and water Fowl. Pacific Coast yt'AgiPoulterer’s Hand Book and 

f ■■BGn.'de, price 40 cts. Bend 8-cent 
L^BKatamp for 60-f>w Illustrated Clr- 
Htf^aSBtculMr to PAtrrric Inc

1328 Castro St- Gaklr . Ual 
my4-3m-dw

Cu. in. gas p.^oz.
Royal..................
Cleveland’s...,v...§Sr:w;;:

Prof. C. W. Parsons, N. Y. College of 
Pharmacy, in tests made for the Grocers’ 
Association of New York, found the 
strength of six brands as follows :

Gu. in. gasper oz.

Horsford s.
Cong ess ..

Tests by Professor McMurtrie, late 
Chemist in Chief, U. S. Agricultural 
Department, Washington, D. C. :

hL™oz

107.7 16BSCAPITA I. NOTES.- .i - frlS’ ’ llgfS
-— , 'Mila it* ïls§rj|fi'Mi«rf £ïg8>

TheMall'." Plea in iWeanlt Cese-8lr $0 L> füjU
Chae. Tapper Sails Air England. _ fe ga ° ^

---- wy EOllIf-EAÏÏEKytafri
(From our own Corçe pondent.!. p—81 %£ -<

Ottawa, May 14.--Ju.lge Loranger' BLr'> M Lt
has admitted the ‘-Mail’s” plea of the 53s2 iÜÏt’wi" 1916Î
unconstitutional ity of the act iucorpor- ro»i ccsr. wttieevt Ç2 Jg* | ,
atiug the Jesuits, but rejects the other E*«l6 I La —*r_______ ________ I
"Sew T.,„, ] tip iffil BaroFREsOBjg!
Where of the cabinet before fo $$ fiR mUL^NB UH»

--- have a copy before ordering seeds for the coming 
Handsomest catalogue issued in

= WM. RENNIE,TORONTO, ONT.
ICUR|iS§M
■ m-rn-wMiafeit-d^w.

81.2
93.1 on Sun

a grave
the credit of any business concern. 
Credit is exceedingly delicate and 
easily injured. A whisper, a fly
ing report, may do irreparable harm 

in business. When, 
therefore, the Judge on the Bench 
while inflicting what by comparison Was 

cry severe penalty on the Times com
pany, spoke disparagingly of its business 
standing, he may have done the estab
lishment more harm than if he had 
quadrupled the damages without mak
ing any remark on its ability to pay. 
J ustice certainly did not require that 
the Judge’s decision 
couched in contumelious language 

the credit

Name.

y subjects In 
I have care- 

of the 
thorough 

1 have been

is-»
iti

to a man

Cu.Name.
Royal.............
Cleveland’s..
Dr. Price's...
None Such ......».....................
Hereford's (Phosphate).........

It will be noticed that the Royal pro
duces from 17 to 40 per cent, more 
leavening gas than any other cream of 
tartar powder, and is consequently that 
much more economical.

The Government Chemist, Professor 
Edward G. Love, who made the analysis 
of baking powders for the New York 
State Board of Health as well as for the 
V. S. Government, says: “I find the

77.84
.. 71.10

mari5-o<*>-dw lyr

j MONEY |
s

should be
i

injurecalculated to 
uf the company.. In this, too, the 
Judge’s conduct has outraged tbe com
munity’s sense of fairness and it is more 
tlian likely that the contemptnons terms 
will have exactly the opposite effect to 
that intended. They have created a 
sympathy for the Times, and men who 
are politically opposed to that journal 
have shown in a very emphatic way 
that they are far from regarding the 

which the Chief Justice has seen 
fit to pursue, with approval.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
A cormspondknt in the Times tries 

to create the impression that Col. Prior 
shirked the vote on Mr. Davies’ amend
ment relative to the China and Japan 
steamers calling at Victoria. CoL Prior 
did nothing of the kind, for the simple 
reason that no vote was taken. There 
ia a good deal at misunderstanding about 
this matter. The amendment waa 
moved by Mr. Davies, and several mem
bers, including Mr. Ward, and Mr. 
Prior, spoke upon it. While the debate 
was going on Mr. Prior proposed to 

amendment to Mr. Davies’ 
amendment, bet found that the Govern-

FITS!TOcontai» either alum or phosphates or 
other injurious substances. ”

Paris, May 10.—Several pereons were 
arrested yesterday at the opening of the 
exposition for shouting “Vive Bou
langer.”

'

3

LOAN I :
!ConnuwptloM Barely Cured-TO TH, Editor Please intern your eto”” W Paeaed in the °°n Pro- Ore., to Oreau.

readers that I have a positive remedy for lerence. _ , ___ Fishermen and miners in Nova Scotia, -course On Farming Lands. | 
39URCBIEÎ& HIGGINS, !

myl4-w-6mo | Jm

a ?.*Coed tor AIL
Dear Sirs:—I can recommend Hagyard’s 

Yellow Oil as a sure eye for rheumatism, 
from which iaease 1 suffered for some time, 
but was cured with two bottlee. It ia the 
best, thing I can get for man or horse. J. 
Mustard, Strathavpn, Out.

A Fatal La—I Dispute.
Berlin, May 14—A serious affray oc

curred at Eliaenbeim to-day, arising out imove an "eun-w.f
swf
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